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Hong Kong Limited

Ensec Solutions provides
one-stop security solutions
to protect assets and
businesses, giving you
peace of mind.

As our customers, you
can leverage our years
of wide-ranging
experience in providing
access control, video
surveillance, perimeter
detection and protection,
and intrusion alarm
solutions, along with a
comprehensive range of
other security related
products and services.

Ensec Solutions Hong Kong Limited is a Hong Kong Based
Company Specializing in security system integration. We are
Geographically focused to offer excellent services to customers
in Hong Kong and Macau.

Your Topnotch
Provider of Integrated
Security & IT Solutions

Beginning with consultation and planning, and extending to
project management and technology selection, engineering,
design, system integration, installation, technical service,
training, maintenance and support, we provide one-stop
solutions for all the security need to have peace of mind.
Ensec Solutionsʼ expertise in security project management can
effectively reduce system switch-over down time. Our customers
can always expect the best solutions and services at the most
affordable rates as we are committed to total customer
satisfaction.

Our Service Cycle
Up-to-date, prudent security measures are essential as they can prevent financial losses,
business downtime, and stress and anxiety for organizations. Organizations protected by
effective security solutions can perform a their best, achieve compliance and mitigate security
risks.
Ensec Solutions provides flexible turnkey solutions to meet customerʼs diverse and specific needs.
Our turnkey solutions cover, but are not limited to, the following components:
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Managing

We provide on going
maintenance and technical
support to our clients. We
promptly respond to any
client requests for
assistance.

An experienced manager is
assigned to every project to
make sure that all procedures
run efficiently to minimize
the completion time.
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Our initial stage of consultancy
and assessment ensures well
designed custom solutions
for every client.

Testing
After installation a thorough
system test is carried out to
check that all system
components are working
effectively and is ready
for use.

System Testing

Ensec offers complete security and
IT solutions for customers with high
demands for efficient security
solutions, who are in financial, retail,
transport and health care sectors.

Ensec’s offering is supported by
forefront technology, providing
customized solutions in access control,
video surveillance, intrusion prevention
and IT service and maintenance.

Ensec adopts best practices in all its
services and operations, aligned with
guidelines and instructions of relevant
authorities and organizations to
ensure top quality service.

Our Security Solutions

Access Control enables you to

control and monitor who enters
and exits your premises.

Generate data reports including

time attendance and attendance
records for your employees.

Access Control

Access control provides security by flexibly controlling who is
permitted to enter a location and when. Ensecʼs commitment to
customer benefits has helped us to build a reputation as a premier
provider of high quality access control solutions.
We have completed a vast array of projects for large-scale
facilities in Hong Kong and Macau. We are well experiences in
system design and installation.
From a single door to hundreds of doors across multiple sites, we
can customize a solution to meet the customerʼs standards, needs
and budget. We are capable of supplying and install different
brands of access control systems available on the market.
We can provide consultation as to what best suits customers,
objectively considering specific customer parameters.

Video surveillance allows you to

deter crime and increase security
at your premises.

Ensure a safe working environment
for you staff.

Video Surveillance

We know what works and what doesnʼt. Ensec video surveillance
systems protect your business investments including property,
plant and equipment from theft and damage, at the same time
ensure a safe working environment for your staff.
We are geographically focused on Hong Kong and Macau so we
understand thoroughly the unique environments in these two
regions and the specific needs of our customers.
Our consultants and technicians have an extensive system
technology background, which allows us to access customer
needs accurately.
We then recommend, supply, install and follow up on the best
product integration that offers reliability, value, quality and
user-friendliness.

Ensec is your reliable partner.
Contact us to find out how we
can add value to your operation.

Protect your property with

perimeter security burglar alarm
and sensor technology.

Burglar alarm system comes

with 24 hrs monitoring security
line.

Deploy Electronic Article

Surveillance system at your retail

store locations to minimize asset
losses.

We provide a broad range of
models, including pedestal,

floor conceal and door loop
systems.

Burglar Alarm

Ensec is dedicated to offer a high quality perimeter security
tools to secure domestic and commercial premises from
unauthorized entries.
The burglar alarm system from Ensec provides a wide variety
of sensor technology to monitor properties and ensure that
intellectual and physical property is kept secure from intruders.
With all Ensec solution burglar alarm systems comes a 24 hrs
security line that will provide assistance to customers as well as
responding to any alarms that are triggered by the alarm system
equipped.

Electronic Article Surveillance

Ensec is dedicated to offer a wide range of retail security solutions
to protect stores against theft and losses, at the same time,
improve profitability. We are a reliable security partner of the
retail industry. We analyze the needs and requirements of our retail
clients and provide them with leading end-to-end security
solutions that yield results and benefits for them.
The EAS anti-theft system is specially designed to protect retailersʼ
open display merchandise against shoplifting, internal theft and
losses. Ensec offers both acousto-magnetic (AM) technology and
RFID technology EAS to suit the specific usage requirements and
circumstances at clientsʼ locations.
We provide a broad range of models, including pedestal, floor
conceal and door loop systems to meet different door width,
detection range, store aesthetic and other requirements and
specifications.

Awards and Recognitions
For our authentic, original and innovative service and security product line, Ensec Solutions has been awarded
multiple awards. Ensec Solutions is recognized for comprehensive customer service and reliable
customer-oriented after-sales services.
Ensec Solutions Awards and Recognitions include:
- Carbon Audit Green Partner
- Caring Company Award

- Family Friendly Employers
- Happy Company

- Heart to Heart Company Award

- Hong Kong Corporate Citizenship Award
- Hong Kong Emerging Service Brand

- Hong Kong Security Association “Q” Award
- HSBC Living Business Awards
- HSBC Youth Business Award

- ISO 9001: 2008 Quality Management System Certificate

- ISO 14001: 2004 Environmental Management System Certificate
- Supreme Brand Award

At Ensec Solutions, customersʼ specific needs are met with our specialist
knowledge of security and technology, skilled analysis of the customersʼ

processes and risk views, by which we can always provide the right solutions.
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Project Locations
Ensec Headquaters and Offices

Ensec Solutions Hong Kong Limited

Unit 2701, 27/F, 9 Chong Yip Street,
Kwun Tong, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2343 6884
Fax: (852) 2343 3884
Email: enquiry@ensecsolutions.com
Security Company License: 1351

www.ensecsolutions.com

Ensec Macau, Limitada

Avendia Almeida Ribeiro, No. 296
7-andar Apt. 704, Edif. Banco Tai Fung Macau
Tel: (853) 6269 9508

Ensec Solutions Shanghai Limited

Unit 2030, 2/F, Bldg. A, No 2899 Xietu Rd.,
Shanghai China 200030
Tel/Fax: (86) 021 3477 2496

Tokyo
Osaka

